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Churchill Downs: 2018 Spring Meeting 
Twentieth Day: Thursday, May 31, 2018 
Post Time: 5:00 P.M. (Eastern) 
Churchill Spring 2018 Record: 189-43-39-30—23%W, 59%ITM 
 
Note: Selections are made in order, first through fourth 
BEST BET: (#3) Sailor’s Valentine (8th race)—8-1 M.L. 
LIVE LONGSHOT: (#4) Belfast Cowboy (Ire) (6th race)—15-1 M.L. 
 
RACE ONE 
(#1)NO LIMIT: Takes the next logical step up ladder; barn been white-hot at tilt  
(#3)KISS MY NOTE: Beaten chalk in two of last three but tighter; lone win on turf 
(#4)BUZZKILLINGTON: Has early lick, blinkers “on”; back to “two lifetime” ranks 
(#5)SPARKYS SURPRISE: Caught “sloppy” strip in last; drops, hood comes “off” 
 
SELECTIONS: 1-3-4-5 
 
RACE TWO 
(#6)HAYWIRED: Sports sharp form off the shelf; 3rd start in 29 days is a concern  
(#3)BOBBY THE BRAIN: Couldn’t get to the top choice last time; 3rd off a layoff 
(#1)STAR DOG: Late-running gelding should get an honest pace; likes Churchill 
(#2)RED AGAIN: Carves out pace, Kentucky form is dicey; tab for a minor award 
 
SELECTIONS: 6-3-1-2 
 



RACE THREE 
(#1)SMART REMARK: Toss last in a “sloppy” G3, better on turf—pass if off grass 
(#4)CAYMANS COBRA: Handy, consistent; handles turf, “sloppy” & “fast” strips  
(#7)DRAGON DREW: He’s a stakes winner on the weeds; needs it to stay on turf 
(#8 MTO)ZANESVILLE: Won last 2 off a layoff—deserves a long look if off grass 
 
SELECTIONS: 1-4-7-8 (Main Track Only) 
 
RACE FOUR 
(#1)CAT ADDICTION: On bridle from get-go; Asmussen first-timer vs. weak crew   
(#3)DANTU: Split a field of 12 from 1-hole on debut; improvement is in the cards 
(#7)RICHIE G: Hooks soft crew out of the box for a hot barn; is training forwardly 
(#4)MY PERFECT GRAYDAR: Woke up on the drop last time—speed & fade play 
 
SELECTIONS: 1-3-7-4 
 
RACE FIVE 
(#5)MOON GATE WARRIOR: Handles a one-turn mile setup; in snug for a nickel  
(#7)MUCHO MAS GRANDE: Route to middle distance suits—in light, good post 
(#1A POE)CHROMIUM: SoCal invader drops in for $5K; cutback to 1-turn a plus 
(#2)SAFE PASSAGE: Form off the claim is dicey; route to one-turn mile on point 
 
SELECTIONS: 5-7-1A (Part Of Entry)-2 
 
RACE SIX 
(#4)BELFAST COWBOY(IRE): Game vs. winners; relishes going if this stays on turf  
(#7)TOTALLY BOSS: Turned heads in maiden win with 1st-Lasix; tries winners, turf 
(#6)SEIZE: Has come up short in past 3 starts off sidelines; start away from a win? 
(#8)GRADE ONE: No late kick in turf sprint bow—in light, gets an extra sixteenth 
 
SELECTIONS: 4-7-6-8 
 
RACE SEVEN 
(#6)MRS ROCCO: Steps up but no world-beaters in here—Hartman off the claim  
(#4)FASHION ENVY: Aired in dirt debut; logical next spot off a $20K maiden win 
(#2)JEMROSE: Closer needs early pace assistance; two-pronged class drop suits 
(#3)BELLA  MOON: Will be prominent early with “Rocco” but likes to spit the bit 
 
SELECTIONS: 6-4-2-3 
 



RACE EIGHT 
(#3)SAILOR’S VALENTINE: Dirt-to-turf on the money; big work on grass—overlay  
(#4)ENGLISH AFFAIR: Third behind a nice filly in 2018 debut; improvement likely 
(#5)SENSITIVE: Half-length off English Affair at Keeneland; stakes placed on turf 
(#6)ELLERY LANE(IRE): Back to the allowance ranks for yet another barn; 8F suits 
 
SELECTIONS: 3-4-5-6 
 
 
LATE PICK 4 TICKET  
Races 5-8—Churchill Downs 
May 31, 2018 
50-cent play=$24 
Post time: 6:56 P.M. (Eastern) 
 
Race 5: (#1A POE) Chromium (#5) Moon Gate Warrior (#7) Mucho Mas Grande—3 
Race 6: (#4) Belfast Cowboy (Ire) (#7) Totally Boss—2 
Race 7: (#4) Fashion Envy (#6) Mrs Rocco—2 
Race 8: (#3) Sailor’s Valentine (#4) English Affair (#5) Sensitive (#6) Ellery Lane (Ire)—4 
 
 


